
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Basketball Rules 
Effective December 2011 

 

The YMCA uses the rules stated herein, in addition to current Basketball Rules 

from the National Federation of State High School Associations. 

YMCA game officials may alter the rules, if they feel its necessary, 

by notifying the coaches of opposing teams in advance. 

 

 

Rookies Division:Grade 1/2         Winners Division:Grade 3/4       Champions Division:Grade 5/6 

 

 

FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT 
 

1. Games will be played at local junior high and 

elementary schools. Check schedules for game 

locations. 

2. Basketballs: Junior size (27.5”) for Rookies. 

Intermediate/Womens size (28.5” diameter) for 

Champions and Winners.  

3. Basket Height: 10 feet for all divisions. 

4. Free Throw Line: Rookies do not shoot free 

throws. 12 feet for Winners. Regulation for 

Champions.   

5. Uniforms:  
A. Players and coaches must wear tennis or 

basketball shoes for all games & practices. 

B. Players must wear an official YMCA jersey and 

shorts.  

C. Home Team: Light Jersey 

Visiting team: Dark Jersey 

The first team listed on each game schedule is 

the Home team. 

D. Players may not wear earrings, necklaces, 

watches, or other objects that might constitute a 

hazard during games and practices. 

 

GAME RULES 
 

1. Game Time:  
A. Games will consist of 2 halves, each consisting 

of 20 running clock minutes. 

B. Overtime: If needed, overtimes will last 3 

running clock minutes.(tournaments) 

C. Halftime will last 5 minutes unless referees 

decide otherwise. 

D. Teams will warm-up at the end of the court 

where they will shoot that half.  Teams will 

switch ends of the court at halftime. 

2. Player Time:  

A. Every player should receive equal playing time 

if possible.  

B. Exception: If in the opinion of the coach a 

player cannot physically play the entire time, 

then each player must sit at least 5 minutes (not 

consecutive) in the game. 
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C. Substitutions: Coaches are encouraged to 

substitute often enough so that all players play 

the same amount of time and do not become 

overly tired.  

1. Substitutions may take place at any time 

during the game.  

2. The referee must approve substitutions. 

3. Referees may ask a player to sit out if they 

feel a player is getting too physical.  The 

referee will decide when that player can 

return to the game. 

4. Players will only be allowed on one YMCA 

team per season. 

3. Timeouts:  

1. Teams are allowed 2 timeouts each half that 

are 1 minute in duration. Timeouts do not 

carry over into overtime. 

2. Teams will receive a single 1-minute 

timeout for each overtime. 

3. Injury timeouts will not be charged against a 

team. 

4. Scorekeeping: There will be no score kept for any 

division with the exception of tournaments. 
5. Jump Ball: A jump ball will start all games and 

overtime periods.  All other jump ball situations will 

be resolved by alternate possession. 

6. Three-Point Line will exist in all divisions.   

7. Defenses: Rookies & Winners may play man-to-

man defense only. 

A. The basketball & ball handler must advance past 

half court before defensive play begins. 

B. Double-teaming a player is only allowed inside 

the key in all divisions. 

Teams will be called for a technical foul after 

receiving 3 warnings each half. 

-Champions may play zone defense but players must 

stay in their assigned zones. No mix defenses. Players 

must be in man or zone. No box-and-one defenses. 

 

8. Hand Checking is not allowed at any time. 

9. Back Court Pressing is only allowed in Champions 

division but will be pulled off if team gains too 

much of an advantage. 

10. Key Violation occurs at 5 seconds in the Rookies & 

Winners divisions and at 3 seconds for the 

Champions division.  

11. Player Fouls: 

A. Coaches are responsible to track fouls for both 

teams. 

B. Rookie division players cannot foul out but will 

be asked to sit if too aggressive. 

C. Champions and Winners division players can 

commit no more than 5 fouls before leaving the 

game. If a team only has 5 five players, the 

player cannot foul out. 
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12. Team Fouls:  

A. The 1+1 bonus shot shall be in effect on the 7
th
 

team foul. 

B. The 2-shot bonus shall be in effect on the 10
th
 

team foul.  

C. If a team only has 5 players, the player cannot 

foul out. However, 2 free throws plus the ball 

will be awarded for each foul committed after a 

player commits 5 fouls. 

13. Free Throws: All players must let the ball hit the 

rim or backboard before entering the lane.  

14. Coaches: Head coaches are allowed to stand if they 

are coaching their team, making substitutions, 

calling a timeout, or cheering for their team. Only 

ONE coach per team on bench, if you want to make 

noise you may want to sit with spectators.  

15. Good Sportsmanship: 
A. Players, coaches and fans are expected to 

display good sportsmanship at all times. 

B. Coaches will be held responsible for the actions 

of their team’s fans & players on the bench. 

1. A technical foul will be assigned to the 

coach & team for misconduct of 

sportsmanship from fans & players on 

the bench.   

2. Two technical fouls charged to the coach or 

team under Rule 15 will result in the 

ejection of the coach from the game.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaching Basketball 

Teaches: 


